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About This Game

OldWar - a game in the genre of RTS (real-time strategy).
Levels are built like puzzles that need to be solved. Each level has its own goal, which can be achieved in different ways.

To win, you need not only to hire and improve units, but also to look for a gap in the enemy's defense.
Luring individual units, you can seize the advantage.

Natural phenomena like tornadoes, thunderstorm lightning, meteorites, geysers ... can affect the course of the battle.
If you properly use these phenomena, you can turn the tide of battle in their favor.

Features:
10 challenging levels

-Hazardous natural phenomena
- gloomy soundtrack

-Diverse tasks
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I found the game too slow to proceed any further playing this game. Great concept!

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=YqQMG_zvAmY
. interesting game!

My Video:
https:\/\/youtu.be\/J3tfg7g-Ses
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